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Director’s Message
I would like to thank all of our members for making 2015 a great year for the Metro
region. We have some new events we are working on so keep an eye out for some
fliers soon. We hope to see a great turn out of Classics for these events.
I know everyone has busy schedules, but we would like to see our numbers increase
for participation in our events. Our board works hard planning these events for
your enjoyment so please join us. We are trying to plan some local driving events so
we can get our Classics on the road. As you know our season can get real short depending on the weather and other events that are scheduled so we try to pick dates
that are free of other local events.
Tell your friends, family, and other car enthusiasts about the Metro Region so we
can keep growing. I hope to see all of you on the road soon at one of our upcoming events.
— Ralph Marano Jr

2016 C.C.C.A. METRO
REGION CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
April 19, 2016
Metro Board of Managers Meeting – 7:30 PM
Location written on Board Meeting Reminder

April 23 - May 1, 2016
Texas Region - CARavan

May 17, 2016
Metro Board of Managers Meeting – 7:30 P.M.
Location written on Board Meeting Reminder

June 5, 2016
The Experience, CCCA Museum, Hickory Corners,
Michigan

June 21, 2016
Metro Board of Managers Meeting – 7:30 PM
Location written on Board Meeting Reminder

July & August, 2016

September 9 - 11, 2016
Indiana Region Grand Classic

September 9-17, 2016
New England Region - CARavan

September 20, 2016
Metro Board of Managers Meeting – 7:30 P.M.
Location written on Board Meeting Reminder

October 18, 2016
Metro Board of Managers Meeting - 7:30 PM.
Location written on Board Meeting Reminder

November 8, 2016
Metro’s Annual Meeting - Details to follow

December 4, 2016
Metro’s Christmas Party – Details to follow

No Board of Managers Meetings
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National CCCA Annual Meeting

January, 2016
tion concluded with a testimonial to Katie Robbins in
recognition for her many years of dedicated service to
the Classic Car Club of America® and the high es“Experience is the name men give to their follies or
teem in which she is held. Katie received the first
their sorrows”.
“Katie Robbins Distinguished Service Award” numAs I meditatively reflect experiences of ber one pin and plaque.
CCCA National Meetings follies and sorrows come to
We send our warmest congratulations to
mind. However, the lasting friendships and many
Katie.
It was our privilege to work and serve with
happy experiences are the most reflected treasures.
Katie on the CCCA National Board and the CCCA
Before opening to the general public, we had Museum Board. The testimonial was a fitting tribute
an exclusive visit to the 2016 North American to Katie Robbins.
International Auto Show viewing all the newest industry products. Then, on to the Detroit Opera
Article & Pictures by BarbaraAnna Kefalonitis
House for a tour and dinner.
Alfred de Musset, French Dramatist, poet
and novelist wrote,

Following Friday’s annual membership meeting, we lunched and had a Packard history presentation on the Packard Proving Grounds under the
direction of The Packard Motor Car Foundation.
Traveling then for the Ted Stahl collection tour. That
evening the Regional Awards Banquet reception and
dinner was held at the GM Heritage Collection.
Scheduled on Saturday were the CCCA
Museum membership and trustees’ meetings, placement of the CCCA judged and exhibition cars and a
judges and tabulators’ breakfast. Buses departed to
the Center for Creative Studies one of the top automotive design colleges in the world or to visit Hitsville
USA, the Motown Sound where Barry Gordie founded the musical phenomenon.
After lunching at
Mario’s in the new Center area of Detroit and returning to the hotel a talk was given by Christopher
Cummings, author of The Cadillac that Followed Me
Home: Memoir of a V-16 Dream Realized followed
by an Ice Cream Social.
The evening began with cocktails, live music,
dinner and socializing. The Annual Awards presenta-
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1. BarbaraAnna and John Kefalonitis standing on
“Packard Boulevard” at the Packard Proving
Grounds Historic Site.
2. Skip and Susan Tetz’s Cadillac.
3. Steve Babinsky’s Town Coupe.
4. David Kane enjoying the Classics.
5. Tom and carol Kidd’s Cadillac coupe.
6. President Tom Jones presenting John Kefalonitis his
Past Director’s pin along with Stan Dickison of
Washington State.
7. L-R: Steve Babinsky, John Kefalonitis, BarbaraAnna
Kefalonitis, Susan Tetz and Skip Tety at the Annual
meeting.
8. Katie Robbins holding her Award with daughter,
Candace Hagg.
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Members Corner:
Boca Raton Concours d’Elegance
Article by BarbaraAnna Kefalonitis; Pictures by BarbaraAnna Kefalonitis and Matt Orendac.
In his address before the Amherst College Literary
Societies, Charles Summer wrote, “No true and permanent Fame can be founded except in labors which
promote the happiness of mankind.”

Metro Region member’s cars on the Concours
d’Elegance field:

Throughout the Boca Raton Conours d’Elegance,
the renowned TV star and comedian Jay Leno could
be seen in conversation, shaking hands and even
pushing a stalled car from the awards arena. Thus, Jay
Leno’s labors and deeds promote his worldwide fame.

Wayne Carini – 1952 Nash Airflyte Wagon (NC)

Friday’s weekend of events started with the Packard
collector and expert, Ralph Marano Sr. giving an informative talk in reference to the 40 important
Packards and the large collection of Packard memorabilia found in the Fort Lauderdale Antique Car
Museum. Later that evening, guest attending the
DuPont Registry live hanger party experienced gourmet tasting from Florida’s finest restaurants while
viewing a fine display of exotic cars, custom motorcycles, extravagant boats, private jets, and much more.
Saturday’s schedule offered automotive seminars.
Before, lunch Jay Quail and Steve Babinsky, two of
our Metro members, hosted the Introduction to the
Classic Car Club of America ® seminar. Following,
lunch Wayne Cariri, another Metro member, lead a
panel discussion on Hot Rods & Customs. The
evening featured the black-tie Gala Dinner Auction &
Show at the Boca Raton Resort & Club with a performance by Jay Leno.
Sunday, concluded the weekend with the Concours
d’Elegance featuring the finest cars and motorcycles
from around the country. Judging from our Metro
Region were John Kefalonitis, BarbaraAnna
Kefalonitis, Chuck Mitchell, Honorary Judge Jay
Quail and Grand Marshal Wayne Carini. Other
Metro members seen throughout the weekend were
David Kane and Matt Orendac.
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Steve Babinsly – 1910 Packard model 30 Gentleman’s
Roadster
Ralph Marano & Wayne Carini – 1934 Ford “Hot
Rod” Roadster Special Convertible (NC)
Dan & Roseann Gernat – 1933 Cadillac 370 C V12
Town Sedan
Mark Hyman - 1923 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost
David Johnson – 1942 Lincoln Continental Cabriolet
Chuck & Mary Jane Mitchell – 1941 Packard 160
Convertible
Ralph & Adeline Marano, Sr. – 1940 Packard Darin
Super 8 Convertible Victoria
Ralph & Adeline Marano, Sr. – 1949 Packard Station
Wagon (NC)
God Bless, Stay Healthy, Be & Drive Safe
1.

Ralph Marano Sr. speaking at the Fort Lauderdale
Packard Museum.

2.

Ralph Marano Jr., Kelly Marano and Matt Orendac
at the Packard Museum.

3&4. Two of the many classic Packards at the museum.
5.

Jay Quail introducing Steve Babinsky for the CCCA
Seminar.

6.

Steve Babinsky doing his PowerPoint presentation
on Classic Car Coachbuilders.

7.

David Johnson enjoying an afternoon seminar.

8.

The line up from left to right: Steve Babinsky, John
Kefalonitis, Jay Quail and James Barnes.
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OPPOSITE PAGE:
1. Wayne Carini hosting the Hot Rod seminar.
2. Adeline and Ralph Marano taking in one of the seminars.

5. A group of friends enjoying the Boca sunshine.
6. John Kefalonitis and Ralph Marano, Jr. in front of
Ralph’s ‘49 Packard (nc).
7. Ralph and Kelly Marano.

3. (L-R) Ralph Marano Jr., Ralph Marano, George Michael
Verdes and John Kefalonitis.

8. Ralph and Adeline Marano receiving an award from Jay
Leno.

4. Steve Babinsky enjoying the sun with George Michael
Verdes.

Monmouth County Concours D’Elegance Raises
Record Sum for 2015 Event
Thank you to all of the automobile exhibitors, vendors, sponsors, volunteers, and patrons for a tremendous 2015 Monmouth
County Concours D’Elegance, held on Sunday, October 4
(postponed from October 3 by rain) at picturesque Hop Brook
farm in Holmdel. Through the event, more than $160,000 was
raised to benefit 180 Turning Lives Around, an organization
dedicated to helping victims of domestic violence, and this
year’s beneficiary.
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continued next page
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1.

The Eatons with their1922 Rickenbacker.

2.

1929 Isotta Fraschini with John Shibles and Jill
Dedlin.

3.

1932 Buick owned by John Koropoules.

4.

Jack Daly’s 1927 Lincoln 7-Passenger Limousine
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The show featured a collection of 135 rare classic automobiles
and motorcycles on display for the enjoyment of the general
public. In addition to the fine motorcars, spectators were wowed
by the exciting concourse fashion show hosted by Sonya
Cashner, Worth New York, with jewelry from Tiffany and
Company, Rook coffee, a barbershop quartet, and an old-time
banjo band were also part of the festivities.
The Tiffany and Company Best-of-Show cup was deservedly
awarded to a spectacular 1929 Isotta Fraschini A 8 a owned by
Metro member John Shibles.
Since 2008, the Monmouth County Concours has raised in excess of $650,000 for local, worthwhile causes. “We salute the

generosity of the many individuals, families, and businesses that
have made the 2015 my Monmouth County Concours a huge financial success this year,” said Jeff Cruz, chairman and founder
of the event. “The funds raised through our show will allow 180
Turning Lives Around to provide valuable assistance to women
and families who are victims of domestic abuse.”
The event organizers appreciate everyone’s continued support of
the Monmouth County Concours D’Elegance. Be sure to log
onto www.monmouthcountyconcourse.com to view photos,
videos, a full list of concourse show winners, and more information about the event. You may also follow it on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram.

1937 Lincoln Model K V-12
owned by
Manny Konstantinidis

1955 Messerschmitt 200
owned by Carol Neubauer
(nc)
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Technically Speaking:
Front End Alignment
Basics - Caster
by Paul Ayres
Note: this article is reprinted with permission from the author
Every Full Classic® driver knows that front
end alignment is critical to maintaining safe
handling and minimum tire wear. Few of us
perform alignment work ourselves, because it
requires dedicated tools and equipment, and
even fewer of us fully understand caster, camber, toe-in, shimmy, tramp, wander and pull.
In 1942 the Weaver Manufacturing Company,
makers of wheel, tire and wheel alignment
service equipment, published a book compiling 12 sections of a course in wheel alignment.
The Weaver course in wheel alignment has 160
pages devoted to explaining the elements of
wheel alignment and the tools and processes to
measure and correct them. Much of the material presented here comes from that book.
What is caster? We see and feel caster in action
nearly every day in furniture casters, shopping
wheel carts, and our daily drivers. Furniture
casters best illustrate; they follow in any direction the piece of furniture is moved. They can
be pulled through one. (Figure 30) Examining
the reason behind this fact will explain the
Figure 31 shows that the centerline of the kingprinciple as it applies to automobiles.
pin, when projected downward, intersects the
floor ahead of the wheel contact, creating a
lead, causing the roller to follow behind the direction in which the kingpin is being moved. A
bicycle uses the same principle, allowing
“hands-off” riding by causing the front wheel
to follow the direction the bike is being ridden.
(Figure 32) you have probably seen trick riders
who spin the handlebars while riding.
continued next page
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This is only possible because there is zero cast- wheel to follow, or lead.
er, with the kingpin straight up and down, and
no lead.

What is the effect of too little caster? In the extreme case, zero caster, as in the trick bicycle,
Figure 33 shows a car with positive caster there is no lead and no centering action. Too
(kingpin tilted rearward)) that has just pulled little caster in automotive front wheels is
itself out of a left turn and is running straight caused by the kingpin being too nearly vertidown the road. What causes this self-centering cal. It has the effect of lessening the lead between the center of tire contact and the kingpin
action?
intersection with the road. Figure 39 shows a
car chassis with the kingpins only slightly inclined rearward. It has two little lead, too little
directional control, tends to come out of a
curve slowly, and weaves down the road.
This short amount of lead, as shown in figure
40, is not sufficient to straighten up the car
after coming out of a curve, and the car must
be guided or held in the road continuously
when being driven, or it is inclined to wander.
Too much caster has the opposite effect. Figure
41 shows a chassis with too much kingpin
backward inclination.
Figure 42 shows how this produces too much
caster, resulting in too much lead. This has the
effect of causing the car to be difficult to bring
into a turn and hold there, and makes the snap
The sketch at “A” in figure 40 shows a normal back into a straightaway position to vigorous,
amount of positive caster, which exists when causing a complaint of hard steering. Too
the extended centerline of the kingpin inter- much caster is also one of the principal causes
sects the road ahead of the tire’s contact with of low speed shimmy when combined with
the road. Sketch “B” in the Figure shows all loose kingpins or other steering components.
four tires’ contact with the road in a right turn. Excess caster not sufficient to cause shimmy by
Centrifugal force is acting to force the car to the itself is often enough to cause road shock at the
left. This force acts through the kingpins, and is steering wheel and eventual where and loosea factor tending to straighten the front wheels. ness in the steering system. The car may also be
The second factor is the normal tendency of the
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susceptible to side forces from uneven road
surfaces and side winds, causing wander.
I hope this has demystified one aspect of front
end alignment. Subsequent articles will cover
camber and toe-in.
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Sell & Swap
Display advertising rates: Full page: $100. per issue, 1/2 page: $75. per issue. 1/4 page: $50 per issue, Business card: $25. per issue. All
rates are based on black & white camera-ready copy. Please inquire for color rates.
Classified Advertising rates: Classified advertising for Metro members is free for the first 100 words. Additional words are 10-cents each.
Photographs are $10. each.
Please make checks payable to: “Metro Region CCCA, Inc.” Mail to: JoAnn Saiya, 205 Mabel Place, Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417.

CARS FOR SALE
1937 Cadillac Fleetwood Series 75,
4-door convertible. Excellent condition, great driver $72,500.00.
Call Art Sommers (732) 300-5955

PARTS WANTED
WANTED: Tail light lens for a
1942 Packard 160, glass top part or
will take the whole unit...must be
from a ‘42 email bjappraisals@embarqmail.com or call

PACKARD – 1947 Custom Super Eight, Model 2106; all mechanics rebuilt including engine, transmission, rear-end and brakes;
front end rebuilt; alignment and tires balanced
in Oct. 2015; tires are like new; new wiring from
headlights to tail lights; new exhaust system;
front and rear accessory guards; new headlights;
new paint; original interior; overdrive; electric
clutch; radio and heat. This car is accepted by
the Classic Car Club as a full Classic. Car just
completed a Packard tour with no incidents.
$22,000 – Call Bob Powell (804) 389-2555 or email rlplkp@comcast.net
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MICHAEL PAONE

Optician

369 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Phone: (908) 464-3322
Fax:
(908) 665-2936
www.suburbanoptik.com
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Please support our
advertisers.
Thank you!
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